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Stay connected. Sign up to receive
notice of new posts on our blog to be
part of our learning community with

lessons, boards, tips, and more!

Tell us about your interest/inquiry in
our BRIDGE Communication apps.

**JOIN OUR MAILING LIST**

NEW BLOG POST RELEASE
Hi again! Wanted to give you an
update on our new blog post that
went out this week. We use this
resource as a follow-up to free PD’s
we provide for school systems and
presentations. It’s a great self-lead
support for training and development.
Click on the blue star tiles for
blog/vlog content:
https://gobridgeapp.com/commun...

Interactive BLOG and VLOG with printable
boards and videos of how to edit.

NEWEST APP RELEASE
Last week, we released a 2nd app - BRIDGE
Communication Builder. It’s a redo on our older
app, BRIDGE Communication Lite, that has been off
the market for over a year. This app has all the
capabilities of the original BRIDGE Communication
app, but with blank boards designed for easy
customization. This new version of our app was
created in response to our app users whose clients,
family, loved ones needed boards for a variety of
purposes including education and curriculum
support as well as organization suited for teens,
adults, and older clients:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bridge-
communication-builder/id983660714
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NEW BLOG
USING SUPPORTS

OUR NEWEST APP
CREATE & BUILD

UPDATED WEBSITE
FREE ZOOM MEETS

UPDATED WEBSITE
This month’s core focus was creating a more interactive website with an
expanded menu, inquiry boxes, an expansive testimonials link, free 1:1 Zoom
Meets, and easy sign-ups: https:// gobridgeapp.com

FEATURED VIDEO
WRITTEN LANGUAGE: Sequencing thoughts using the Message
Window feature to support the end product of written narration.

Stay connected!

We release our Newsletter every 3 weeks, and release a
multimodal BLOG resource monthly for training and

development support.

And as always, reach out ~ we’re happy to help!

Danielle, Creator/Founder

Speech-Language Pathologist

AAC Specialist

Assistive Technology Education Focus/Background

Join the BRIDGE Communication Facebook Group

BRIDGE Communication
555 Fayetteville St., Raleigh

North Carolina 27601 United States

https://gobridgeapp.com

(919) 719-3929
support@gobridgeapp.com
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